
LastPass Dashlane Keeper RoboForm Sticky Password

www.lastpass.com www.dashlane.com www.keepersecurity.com www.roboform.com www.stickypassword.com

Free Version Free Version Free Trial Period Free Version Free Version

Premium = $3/month Premium = $59.99/year See website for pricing, options, Everywhere $23.88/year $29.99/year or

Family (6 users) = $4/month Premium Plus = $119.99/year and discounts Family $47.75/year $199.99/Lifetime

Simplify your online life.  

LastPass remembers all your 

passwords across every device 

for free!

PUT PASSWORDS 

IN THEIR PLACE

We'll take care of 

them for you.

Cybersecurity starts with 

password security

Protect Your Passwords

You'll never need to remember or 

type your passwords again.

Stop forgetting passwords 

now

Log in securely.  Autofill forms in a 

second.  Be safe

Log in and Go Keeper is the top-rated password One Click Convenience Saves you time.  Keeps you safe.

Once you save a password in LastPass, manager for protecting you, your Fills in online forms accurately and

you'll always have it when you need it; family and your business from automatically.  Anywhere you are.

logging in is fast and easy password-related data breaches * Remembers all your passwords, 

Store Digital Records and cyberthreats. logins, and more.

Insurance cards, memberships, Wi-Fi Be the password superhero your * Automatically fills out forms

passwords...keep all your notes safe and family looks up to. Multi-Platform Support and logs you in.

easy to find Every Password, Everywhere Your family's online privacy and * Generates superstrong

Simplify Online Shopping * Save passwords and logins as you legacy starts with password security. passwords anytime you need.

When you're ready to make a purchase, browse Families Share Everything * Keeps your credit cards safe and

your profile will fill all your payment and * Store an unlimited number of passwords Families share nearly everything - ready for checkout.

shipping details for you and access them anywhere documents, photos, videos, website Create Stronger Passwords * Protects your private notes and 

Share Effortlessly * Sync your Dashlane data to every device accounts, bank info, social media, other text data.

Some things shouldn't be sent in a text. automatically, whether you're and Apple security system codes and personal * Lets you securely share your 

Conveniently and safely share passwords diehard, an Android addict, or any identification numbers.  With passwords and logins.

and notes with anyone. combination in between Keeper, sharing passwords and * Syncs your encrypted data

Generate Strong Passwords End the Tedious Typing personal information with family Share Logins Securely across all your devices.

The built-in password generator creates * Autofill the right username and password members is super easy and secure. * Works on all your devices and 

long, randomized passwords that protect on every account, every time Cybercriminals target your supports 16 browsers.

against hacking * Fill addresses and other forms with a family's personal information * Secures your data just like the 

Prepare for the Unknown click Over 80% of all data breaches are Stronger Security military.

Let trusted friends and family access * Stop searching for card numbers, and caused by weak passwords, reused * Works even on USB and

your LastPass account in the event of an make every checkout a breeze passwords and poor password memory cards.

emergency or crisis Purpose-Built for Privacy security.

TAKE IT EVERYWHERE We're the industry leaders in security

LastPass goes everywhere you do (and have the patents to prove it)
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PASSWORD MANAGER OPTIONS

This is a sampling of available options.  Please visit the individual websites and compare plan features to determine which service will best meet your needs.

Securities and Advisory Services offered through Crown Capital Securities, L.P., a Registered Broker/Dealer

Member FINFA/SIPC : OSJ Karen J Evans, CFP® and Pamela J Zell, CFP®

THE APP THAT MAKES THE INTERNET 

EASIER

Dashlane fills all your passwords, payments, 

and personal details wherever you need them, 

across the web, on any device.

So you can get right to what you want to do. 

 No Roadblocks.  No Stopping.

Protect and preserve your 

family legacy

RoboForm securely stores all of your 

passwords and logs you in with a single 

click (or tap).  Save time entering personal 

and billing information with AutoFill for 

long web forms.

RoboForm is available for Windows, Mac, 

iOS, and Android with support for all their 

respective major browsers, including 

Microsoft Edge.

RoboForm's random password generator 

will create a strong and unique password 

for each site.  Say goodbye to using weak 

or duplicate passwords for everything. 

Securely share Login information with 

oher RoboForm users.  Simply enter the 

recipient's email and share away.

To protect your data, RoboForm usees 

AES-256 bit encryption with PBKDF2 SHA-

256.  Support for two vactor 

authentication to access your account.
Helps save endangered manatees.
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